
Farm, Gordon and Household.

Treatment of the Right'! Milk.
"Whnt effect lina removing the crenm

from tho night's milk, upon the quan-
tity nml quality of tho cheese made?
vrnn disonssod by tho Jefferson county
(New York) Farmers' Club, eliciting
the facts that one pound of butter can
bo made from tho cream of 100 pounds
of milk set over night; that after mak-
ing the butter from the cream taken
from the night's milk, it required nine
and one-quart- of milk to make one
pound of cheese; that if'the cream
once separates from the milk, it passes
through chemical changes that render
its absorption by the caseine, exoepting
through cohesion, impossible ; that in a
majority of cases where the cream is re-

turned to the milk, it becamo melted in
cooking, and passed off with the whey
in oil ; if tho milk is kept in motion by
nn agitator,' or means to prevent the
cream from separating from the milk,
there is danger of churning, and thus
losing all the oil. 'Where cheese is
is made from milk thus treated, viz. :

the cream from tno nights pro-butte- r,

portion made into it should
not be cooked as high, nnd . should
remain in the whey longer. If
properly made, there is no perceptible
difference between this cheese an i that
in which the cream has been returned.
Query : If tho oil is retained by tho
caseine by cohesion, is it not liable to
become rancid and cnuso the cheese to
bo of offensivo flavor ?

Permanence of Orcliard-Grns- s.

A writer in the Philadelphia Press
says : We have a field of it on a strong
sandy loam, which lias stood for more
than thirty years. It has been cut for soil-
ing; it hns been cut for hay ; it has been
pastured ; it was first sown with red
clover and timothy, which it long ago
run out, and although the white clover
and blue grass venture their presence
to a limited extent among it, the or-
chard grass maintains its supremacy,
nnd, breast-hig- h at maturity, lords it
over its diniiuutive tresspassers in a
bounteous crop, while its humbler at-
tendants, good in their place, modestly
fill up a great nutritious undergrowth
at the bottom. No grass which we have
ever grown has yielded so heavy swath
ns this, nor one from which so much
cattle food to the acre can be grown,
aside from lucerne, which our Ameri-
can climate, will not, consecutively,
year after year, produce.

Pea Soup. To every quart of
peas allow two quarts of water,

in which boil the empty pods half an
hour; remove, strain, add one pint cold
water, place over the fire, and put in
two pounds of beef cut in small pieces;
boil slowly one hour, and if not enough
water, add some boiling hot; put in the
peas, and if the meat is not desired in
the soup, remove it; boil half an hour
and ten minutes before serving; add two
tablespoonfuls of rice flour stirred
smoothly in half a teacup of new milk;
Btir frequently to prevent tho flour from
scorching.

Putting Screws in Plaster "Walls.
It often becomes desirable to insert

screws in plaster walls, without attach-
ing them to any woodwork; but when we
turn them in the plaster gives way, and
our effort is vain. And yet a screw may
be inserted in plaster, so as to hold
light pictures, etc., very firmly. The
best plan is to enlarge the hole to about
twice the diameter of the Bcrew, fill it
with plaster of Paris, such as is used
for fastening the tops of lamps, etc.,
and bed the screw in the soft plaster.
When tho plaster has set, tho screw will
hold very strongly.

Currant Jelly. Take ripe, fresh
gathered currants, and fill up a gallon
jar with them, and set it in boiling wa-
ter for an hour; then turn out the juice
carefully, not letting tho berries tall
into it. To each pint of juice take three
quarters of a pound of best lump sugar;
boil all together for twenty minutes;
strain through a jelly strainer into cup3
or glasses which have been dipped into
cold water. When perfeetly stiff, dip a
thin paper the size of tho glass into the
white of an e'ss. and lav over the iellv?
then paste over the glass a piece of stiff
Drown paper, and write thelund of jelly
and the dato upon it.

Anything tor a Sensation.

Thursday night, says the Troy Whig,
a report that uu elopement in high life
had occurred in the city gained credence
nmong a few persons. It originated in
the following manner : A lady well and
favorably known (whose name, for ob-
vious reasons, we suppress), becoming
tired of the monotony of her life,
thought to change the current of it by
what she supposed to be a " funny
trick." Tho lady, after carefully secre-
ting her jewels and elegant clothing,
hid in an place in her
father's house, where she remained
many tedious hours, waiting for tho
search which she knew would be made
for her when her absence was discovered.
Night came, and as the maiden had not
made her appearance, inquiries concern-
ing her were niado of her friends, who,
of course, knew nothing ubout her.
Her apartments were then searched by
her terrified parents, who became fran-ti- o

when it was discovered that her jew-
els and clothing were missing. A letter
found in a jewel-bo- x coolly informed
her parents that she had eloped because
it was romantio to do so, but would re-
turn on the following day to beg their
forgiveness. An agonized scream from
the mother of the lady brought her
quickly from her hiding-plac- e. And
thus joyfully ended the affair, which
at the beginning seemed, to the alarmed
parents, one of the bitterest incidents
of their life.

A Harmless Hair Dye.
In the list of hair-dye- s one agent has

long been overlooked which is found in
the humblest households. It is too
common nnd humble, indeed, to excite
confidence at first ; but it is said that
the water in which potatoes have been
boiled with the skins on forms a speedy
and harmless dye for the hair and eye-
brows. Tho parings of potatoes be-
fore cooking may be boiled by them-
selves, and the water" strained off for
use. To apply if., the shoulders should
be covered with (Jloths to protect the
dress, a fine comb dipped in the water
and drawn through the hair, wetting it
at each stroke, till the head is thor-
oughly soaked. Let the hair dry
thoroughly before putting it up. If
the result is not satisfactory the first
time, repeat tka wetting with a sponge,
taking care not to discolor the skin of
the brow and neck. Exposing the hair
to the sun rs will hasten the(
darkening, and set this dye. No hesi-
tation need be felt about trying this,
for potato water is a safe article used
in the household pharmacopoeia in a
variety of ways. It relieves chilblains
if the feet are soaked in it whil the
water is hot, and it is said to ease
rheumatio gout.

Excitement In the Oil Regions.
A correspondent writing to a Boston

paper from Petroleum Centre, Penn.,
says that tho recent grand strikes in the
oil regions have caused intense excite-
ment. At the oil towns of rieasant-villo- ,

Oil City, Eeno, Franklin, Tithole,
and elsewhere, new wells are being
started daily, which produce largoly,
and the oil is of excellent quality.
Most all these " strikes" have been
made on territory which has been con-
sidered unproductive by old oil oper-
ators. Not only have these important
strikes causod consternation, but the
" flowing" ol tho "dry holes," niado by
disgusted prospectors in the days of
the great oil fevers of 1804 and 18G5, is
a nine days' wonder. Theso " dry
htlc8,"which are located in all parts of
the region, tho larger proportion, how-
ever, being made at Reno nnd Franklin,
are made productive by the use of nitro-
glycerine torpedoes, which, being thrown
into tho openings, produce sufficient
concussion to open the interstices in
which the petroleum is secreted. A
great number of theso wells yield ns
high as 200 barrels of "crude" per day.
Speculators from Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, and tho Western cities,
and other places nre "prospecting,"
nnd there is every probability of there
being ns much excitement all through
the regions ns there was in the palmiest
days of the oil fever. The hotels nre
filled with excited crowds of oil pro-
ducers, brokers, prospectors, and spec-
ulators, and every train brings in more
people interested or anxious to be in-
terested in the oil trade. As is not
generally known, nothing in the agri-
cultural or horticultural line will grow
in the oil regions, and tho birds never
come here. This is attributable to the
fact that the ground nnd atmosphere are
so thoroughly impregnated with the
smell of petroleum that neither veget-
able matter can germinate or the feath-
ered species exist. There is nothing
but a dark cloud overshadowing the
whole region, nnd the particles of black
dirt which are continuously flying about
penetrate everything. Tho wives and
daughters of the "oil .pioneers and
kings" never attire themselves in light
clothes, but the apparel generally con-
sists of sombre shades. Many places
are always in an Erebus-lik- e state,
which is only heightened by the nid of
lamps. Tho streets are lighted with a
natural gas supplied from the wells,
which comes from the pipes in one solid,
hissing flame, which burns constantly
day and night. Tho people have a be-
grimed nppenranco, looking ns though
they had been smeared with "crude
petroleum" and then dusted with black
dirt. But through this darkness will
be seen sparkling on tho shirt-boso- of
an "oil prince" a $10,000 or 50,000
diamond.

Banbury Sews Notions.
Everybody is on a strike now, as is

usual in fly time.
What some country newspapers ought

to do is to firmly hirn their back on
Latin and keep their rollers clean.

A facetious Massachusetts grocer an-
nounces on a placard at the door "A
fresh invoice of choice lickers," when
he receives a new lot of smoked tongue.

A Danbury man who is rather un-
fortunately married, being requested
by his wife to have tho ice man stop
there, said it was scold enough now at
the house to suit him, and then
dodged.

Nineteen of every twenty persons who
write a family letter, nfter closing with
the injunction to. "write again as soon
as you can," tilt back and devoutly ex-
claim, "Thank heaven, (hat job is
done 1"

A Danbury farmer who saw a drunk-
en individual carried to the lock-up- ,

the other evening, asked his class last
Sunday where people learned to drink
the evil stuff, and was assured by a
freckled boy with a pimple on his nose,
that it was in hay fields.

When there is not a breath of air
stirring, nnd you nre in danger of
stifling, attempt to light a cigar out
doors, and you will be surprised at the
breeze that will start up. We have
seen a man try this experiment in a
dead calm, and by tho time he had
scratched thirteen matches it was really
so windy as to be uncomfortable.

The little girls nre keeping house now
nnd inviting the other little girls to take
tea with them. The tea consists most-
ly of warm water served in minia-
ture wooden dishes, and a slice of green
apple with a worm in it. The little
girls drink the tea and chew the apple
with proper solemnity. Then they say,
"I shant !" "You're just as mean as
you can be!" "I shall go right home,
now .'" and kick each other on the legs,
and disperse.

A Danbury young man who left on a
far western expedition, was bidding his
friends good-b- y at the depot, when a
young girl cried out, " Bring me the
scalp of a Modoc, won't you ?" Tho
young man feeling a little hurt at her
indifference to his departure and tho
dangers he was about to encounter,
sadly replied, "No, Emma, you should
not look for more hair until you have
paid for that you now wear." The re-
mark appeared to subdue her.

Winning Without a Driver.
There was a rather unusual incident

at the Steubenvillo race grounds, says a
Pittsburgh paper. It was in the pacing
race for a purse of $300, free to all.
There were five entries. The winning
horse was Copperbottom. He took the
first heat, nnd in the second heat the
sulky of Copperbottom came into colli-
sion with another, and was instantly
overturned. The driver of Copperbot-
tom was of course thrown out, and it
was expected that Copperbottoin would
run away. Contrary to expectation,
however, the horse never broke once,
and came in amid the wildest of cheers
ahead, in as good style ns if his driver
had been behind him. The enthusiasm
of the crowd was immense. They
cheered and cheered the
horse which had declined to get fright-
ened, like most of its kind, when re-
leased from a driver's care.

The judges were at first going to give
the heat to the horse which came in
second, because Copperbottom came in
without a driver. The crowd getting
wind of the possible ruling against the
gallant Copperbottom, gathered around
the stand, while from every hand went
up cries of Copperbottom ! Copper-botto-m

1"
The judges sawif they should give the

race to the second horse that the crowd
were just in the mood to pull the stand
down about their ears. They then re-

tired, and after consultation, ruled the
heat a dead heat. They would have
been obliged to give the heat to Copper-botto-

as he never broke once, had it
not been for the claim of foul put in by
the driver of the sulky with which Cop-
perbottom collided.

As it was, it is one of the rare events
of the turf where a horse has lost its
driver, but yet has kept its place in the
race as if nothing had happened.

A Trontlng Scene,
Presently we got to a broader stretch

of water, as clear as ever, interspersed
with huge patches of weod between
which, every now and then, w watched
some goodly fish come'np, and quietly
suck down a midge. So bright was the
water that even twenty yards "away we
could make out a noble trout, sailing
around in the sunshine, and quietly
feeding ns he went. This quiet feed-
ing wns a good sign, and in spite of the
glassy water I determined to bpgin nt
once, and to hook that very fish. It
took a long time to rench him, and ns
luck would have it the sun came out
brighter nnd clearer than ever ; but I
worked Steadily on,' nnd gradually
lengthened my throw till the fly touched
tho water within a yard of the trout.
He swam closely up to it, nnd even
broke tho water close to it but that
was all. After repenting this manoeuvre
half a dozen times, ho sailed back to
tho bank of weeds, and refused to
stir.

"It's no go," said Sylvester ; "he's
too clever an old stager to be gulled in-

to rising in such glaring sunshine."
Still I fished on; dropping my fly

again nnd ngnin within a foot of tho
weeds. Suddenly, when I had given up
all hope, the fish began feeding ngain; in
another moment ho had swallowed the
quill gnat, and was rushing out into
deep water, in the middle of the lake.
I gave him his fling for a few ynrds.and
then worked him steadily back to the
shallow, where I could plainly see him;
shortening my line as lie came nearer,
and now giving him the full force of
tho butt. lie fought nobly, leaped into
the air, nnd dashed toward his old lair
in tho weeds but for nil these tricks I
wns prepared; nnd in five minutes time
I had him within a foot of the grassy
bank, though apparently as strong ns
ever.

" Get below him," said I toSylvester;
" quietly drop the net underneath and
lift him out."

In a trice he was on tho grass; a well-mad- e,

prime fish, white in the belly,,
and of a steely gray along the sides and
back, spotted with black, and here and
there a sprinkle of brilliant crimson.
He weighed just a pound and n quarter.
By this time the morning clouds had
got well up into the sky, a light breeze
rippled the water in all directions, and
before we had got a hundred yards down
the lake I had killed two other trout,
nenrly as large as the first: one of gold-
en yellow spotted with crimson, and the
second of steely gray. As tho breeze
freshened, tho sport grew more nnd
more exciting; I rose fish on nil sides of
me, hooked nnd lost four or five, nnd at
last landed one r, which
(according to the squire's rule) was at
once put into the hike again, where he
darted off unhurt, to tell his friends of
his strange adventures on laud. Tins-ley- 's

Magazine.

Portraits on Postage Stamps.
The portrait of Benjamin Franklin on

the one-ce- stamp, in imperial nltra-marin- e

blue, is nfter a profile bust by
Rubricht. The head of Andrew Jack-
son on the two-ce- stamp, in velvet
brown, is from a bust by Hiiam Pow-
ers. The Washington head on the green
three-cen- t stamp is nfter Houdon's

bust. The Lincoln profile, in
red, on. the six-ce- stamp, is after a
bust by Volk. The seven-ce- nt stamp,
in Vermillion, gives the head of Stanton,
after a photograph. The head of Jef-
ferson on the ten-ce- stamp, in choco-
late, is drawn from a life-siz- e statue by
Hiram Powers. The portrait of Henry
Clay, in neutral purple, on the twelve-cen- t

stamp, is after a bust by Hart.
The head of Webster, on the fifteen- -
cent stamp, iu orange, is after the Clev- -
mger bust. The portrait of Gen. Scott,
on the twenty-four-ce- stamp, in pur-
ple, is after a bust by Coffee. The head
of Hamilton, on the thirty-cen- t stump,
in black, is after the Cerrachi bust, and
the portrait of Commodore Oliver Haz
ard Perry, in carmine, is after Wolcott's
statue.

A Wicked Plot.
A plot to blow up a house, with all

its inmates, was made a few days
ago near Mansfield, O., by a man named
Uobbs and somo hired accomplices.
Tho house was occupied by a family
named Bernard. A young girl of that
family had instituted a suit for damages
against Dobbs, who wns her uncle. The
motive of Dobbs in desiring to blow up
the house was to avoid this second suit,
he having been already compelled to
pay Si.000 damages as tho result of a
suit previously brought by the girl's
parent. The plot to destroy the house
and its inmates was betrayed by one of
the men hired by Uobbs to assist in it,
and the authorities were enabled to
catch the parties in tho very net of
firing the gunpowder. Dobbs escaped
during the night, but was retaken on
the next morning. Taken to Mansfield
he was allowed to go, enter the bail for
his nppearance in the sum of cuOO,
while another was permitted to go on a
bail of SVM. It is thought that Dobbs,
who is a rieh man, his fortune being
variously estimated at from $50,000 to
$20,000, will never appear tor trial,

Jay Cooke's Island. A correspond.
ent writes of the Island of Gibraltar,
owned by Jay Cooke, where he has
built a beautiful castle : " The island
was barren and rocky (it is only some
hve or six acres in extent) until he pur
chased it, and was originally sold for
something under one hundred dollars,
He bought it for one thousand and one
dollars. A sincrular price : and the odd
dollar is the fruitful mother of many
questions from visitors to these parts,
The fact is that the former owner de
clared that ho would not take a thou,
sand dollars for it. It was a small ele.
nhant on his hands, yet he was scru.
pulously conscientious about keeping
his word, so Mr. uook Did tue oua uoi.
lar and thus relieved him of the ele.
phant and his scrupulosity at the same
time.

Vert Pleasant. A letter from a Pe
ruvian bathing resort says: "In certain
months of the year scorpions lie around
amon" the stones, the bite of which is
death. A more frightened creature
than a scorpion, as well as a more ugly
one. I never saw. Alarmed at the loot.
falls of any one over their hiding places
among the rocks, they are much more
frightened than the person himself, and
at once beat a precipitate retreat, when
they are generally beaten and stoned to
death. I onoe eot one in my shoe, and
a friend bathing had one run up the
loose sleeve of her bathing lacKet, and
as suddenly run out again. But when
they are cornered beyond all hope of
escape, they will bite you, and their
bite is always death.

Here is a sample of the way an Amer
ican local tells that a young Frenchman
killed his father : " A young man was
recently sentenced to be executed in
r ranee lor exempting inuiuen iiuw uuv
itary duty by becoming me son oi
widow."

The Log House of Norway.
A correspondent, who has been hay-

ing a week of uninterrupted sunshine
near the North Cape, gives the follow-
ing description of Norwegian houses
which may interest our readers; You
mny suppose that log houses were born
on Plymouth Rock, but I find the most
convincing evidence that they existed
in Norway centuries, perhaps, before
Plymouth Rock was known. A yet
more interesting fact at least to me
is that the fashion has not changed.
Improvements there have been in many
ways, but the log house of Norway is
the most fashionable, perhaps because
the moBt comfortable house. In regions
far removed from timber, nnd where
Btone nnd lime nnd clay abound, even
there the log house obtains universal
preference. During my trip up and
down this long line of Norwegian coast,
I have had many opportunities to ex-

amine the old as well as the' new con-
structions. Let me tell you first of the
old.

The logs are squared and nicely dove-
tailed at the corners. Grooves are then
cut, with tho broad axe, on both the
under and tho upper surface. When
the log is finally laid in its pluco, this
double groove is filled with moss, nnd
moss is nfterward cnnlked into the log
seams. The partitions are built with
the house, and in the same thorough
manner as the outside walls. Tho
houses are never more than two stories
high, and the roofa nre steep nnd heav-
ily timbered. A covering of slabs is
fitted, round side down, to the roof tim-
bers; and over these slabs comes one or
more layers of birch bark. Then comes

heavy timber coping along the eaves
and up the roof at eitl.er end. On this
is laid sods of rich earth well packed to
a thickness of about Bix inches, and
these, in this moist climate, furnish an
abundant grassy finish. The only essen-
tial differences between the old nnd the
new Norwegian styles of house building
are in the substitution of red tiles, and
occasionally of slate, tfr the sod roofs,
and the casing of te timber, which
forms the body of the house, with thin
boards, for looks' sake.

Within a year the town of Namsos,
about one hundred miles north of Dron-thei-

was almost totally destroyed by
lire; and it is now in course of rebuild
ing. Here, notably, the work.of build-
ing is going on upon a considerable
scale, and the two modes appear side
by side. A few finished buildings there
are, which would hold high rank among
the best of our American country homes
in architecture; while in comfortable
exclusion of cold, we hove not a country
house, ot whatever material, that would
bear a rigid comparison with the poor-
est of them. Double glazing of window
sashes outside and in tho packing of
every window and doorframe with moss,
and a careful papering of every room,
are some of the means taken to prevent
any circulation of the frosty nir. For
winter comfort, combined with the ut-
most facility for every conceivable or-

namentation, commend to me the Nor-
wegian log house.

Brown's Wooden Wedding.
Brown, a young insurance friend of

ours, says the Jioston Traveler, who
lives in Cambridge, had the fifth anni-
versary of his wedding occur about a
week ago, nnd his friends determined to
celebrate his wooden wedding by a sur-
prise party. Brown came in yesterday
and told us how they succeeded. They
commenced by sending a servant round
with a team to take Brown and his wife
out to ride at about seven. Then they
began to come with presents and mate
rials for supper. There was a little par
ty of five came first, all laden hands
full. They all got nicely inside tho gar
den gate, which shuts with a spring.
when Brown's big mastiff, who is always
lett unchained in his master s absence,
came round tho corner and surprised
them. Ono woman stepped on her
dress, and in her fall so demoralized a
fragile black-waln- book-cas- e she car-
ried that it was afterwords done up in a
bundle and presented as kindling-wood- ,
Another fellow got safely out of the
yard, all but part of his ponts, whileold
Smithers, who weighs 2M pounds,
plunged wildly, with the eight-gallo- n

pail of ice-crea- he caaried, through
Brown's glass hot-hous- e in the corner
of the yard, and surprised some thirty
dollars' worth of exotics. Finally they
faxed things up and got into tho house,
nnd ns it wns about time for Brown's
return they commenced laying the supper-

-table. They got down a tea set of
rare china that a friend of Jirown s in
tho trade had loaned him a week before,
and broke two pieces, so that Brown has
since been obliged to mortgage his hen
house and bny the set; and the com
ments of Mrs. Brown when she saw the
condition of the carpet were sarcast ic in
the extreme. Finally as a crowning
touch, they tried to hang out Chinese
lanterns with the word "Welcome" on
them, on the porch over the front door.
They succeeded in hanging two lan
terns, and when they had saved the
house from the fiery fiend there wasn't
enough porch left to pay for the trouble
of trying to hang out any more. Then
they sat down and waited for Brown
and his wife to come home. We draw
the veil over the scene that followed
their return. Some scenes aro too joy
ous to be described in cold, cold
words.

Fortune Telling.

A pleasant parlor amusement is af-

forded bv a knowledge of nalmistrv.
and young people may find food for
mirth in uie examination oi me nana
for signs of character. It is absurd to
judge any one by theso signs, but tho
process is pleasing. Some of the rules
are as follows : If the palm of the hand
is long, and the fingers well propor
tioned, not soft, but rater hard, it de
notes the person to be ingenious,
changeable, and given to theft and vice,
If the hands are hollow, solid, and well
knit in the joints, it predicts long life,
Observe the finger of Mercury that is
the little finger ; if the end of it exceeds
the joint of the third finger, such a man
will rule his house, and his wife will be

leasing and obedient to him ; but if it
Ee short, and does not reach to the
joint, he will have a Bhrew for a partner,
and she will rule her husband. Broad
nails show the person te be bashful and
fearful, but of a gentle nature. Narrow
nails denote the person to be inclined
to mischief and to do injury to his
neighbors. Long nails show a person
to be good-nature- but distrustiui,
and loving reconciliation rather than
differences. Oblique nails signify de
ceit and want of courage. Tattle round
nails denote obstinacy, anger, and
hatred. If they are crooked at the ex-

tremity they show pride and fierceness.
Round nails show a choleric person, yet
reconciled ; honesty, a lover of secret
silence. Fleshy nails denote the person
to be mild in temper, idle, and lazy.
Pale and black nails signify the person
to be deceitful to his neighbor, and
subject to many diseases. Red and
marked nails signify cholerio and niur
tial nature, and as many little marks as
there are speak so many evil desires,

More Indian Troubles.
The Yellowstone expedition had at

Inst reports two skieminhes with the In
thodians. In tho first, Gen. Custer with

eighty men wns attacked by four hun-
dred Indians, in which he had one man
wounded. Four days nfter Custer with ing
450 men was attacked by 800 Indians,
and a fierce fight took place, in which
one soldiet was killed and some twenty as
wounded. The Indian loss is esti
mated at forty killed and wounded. The
Indians in both fights were well armed
with heavy rifles and had abundant
ammunition.' Some were dressed in
clothes procured at the agencies. Those
were mainly Unenpnpos, supposed to or
be under command of Sitting Bull.

Stealing Heaven's Livery. The
great Alcohollcss Remedy, Vineoar
Bitters, is everywhere driving pestifer-
ous rum potions out of the market.
That famous combination of the finest
medicinal herbs on tho continent of
America, is accomplishing such cures of

of diseases which affect tho stomach,
tho liver, tho bowels, the kidneys and
the nervous system, that the grateful
masses hove adopted it as their Stand-
ard Specific. Tho various rum bitters
have gone down before this pure vege-
table antidote like tenpins before a well-aime- d

ball. The people have at length
discovered that all the spirituous excit-
ants nre worse than shams that both
morally and medicinally they nre inimi-cn- l

to the well-bein- g nnd safety of the
community. It won t do. The hand to
writing is on the wall They are weigncu
and found wanting. Rum remedies are todefunct, nnd Vinegar Bitters, the Uni
versal Antidote, reigns in their stead.

Com.

Australia last year produced 5,391,104
bushels ol wheat, being an increase of
890,309 bushels over the yield of the
preceding year.

This hot weather linen collars even
break down and lose their shape. Wear
the Elmwood and Warwick collar in-

stead. They retain their shape and
keep clean longer than linen. Com.

Dr. Miller's Magnetic Balm is a cer
tain care for all diseases of tho Btomach and
bowelB. It lelieves Naunea, Vomiting, Colic,
Cramps, and pain of all kinds, like niagnetinra.
Oulv corns 23 conta to bny it. Heo advertise
ment in this paper. Com.

Why do People Pine Away and Die
of Consumption f Because they neglect a
ilight cough. It is not necessary to consult a

physician, but take Dr. Rausom's Hive Syrup
anil Tolu, or Honey Svrup, and cure your
cough at once. This is an excellent prescrip
tion or an eminent pnysiciau, ana adapted to
all coughs and colds. Com.

Flaog's Instant Relief lias stood
twenty years' test. Is warranted to givs im
mediate relief to all iiueumauc, jNonraigic,
Hoad, Ear and Back aches, or money refunded.

Pauperism is fast increasing in Lon-
don. The number of persons who re
ceived relief nt the last weekly return
was 3,402 less than in the corresponding
week of 1872, and 29,250 less than in
the same week of 18(0.

PAIN! PAIN I I PAIN!!!
WHERE 13 THY RELIEVER t

Readers, you will find it lu that Favorite Home
Remedy

PERRY DAVIS" PAIN-KILLE-

It has been tested in every variety of climate, and
bv almost every natioa known to Americans. It is
the alnvist ennstant companion and inestimable
friend of the missionary and traveler, on sea and
land, and no one should travel on our lakes or rivers
wtfntut tf.

Its Merits ari UirsunPASssD.
If you are suffering from INTERNAL PAIN,

Ttcentu tn 'Jliirtu irons in a Little Wafer will al
most instantly cure you. Tnere is nothing equal to
tr. m a low moments H cures
Colic, Cramps, Spasms, Heart-burn- , Dtnrrhaa

Jjyscntery, Mux, H'ind in the Itowels. Suur
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.

Cures CHOLEBA, when all other Remedies Fail.
( gives Instant Belief from Aching Teeth.

Tn sections of the eountrv where Fever and
Aoue prevails, thure is no remedy held iu greater
esteem.

Fou P'Evsa awd Aoue. Take three tablesnoon.
ills of the i'lim-i- itltr in about half a pint of hot
water, well sweetened with molasses as the attack
is on. Hutuiiitf freely the chest, back, and
bowels with the Pain-Kill- at tho same time.

the dose in twentv minutes if tho first does not
stop the chill. Should it produce vomiting (and it
probably will, if the stomach is very foul), take a
little 1'iin-Jitl- iu cold water sweetened with
suirar after each spaBin. Perseverance in the above
treatment has cured inauy severe aud obstinate
uaaoB ui tuisaisease.

OREAT "CHOLEnA" BKXETJY

FAIH-- ILLKH.
It is an External and Internal Remedy. For Sum

mer Complaint or any other form of bowel disease
u children oradults.lt is an almost certain cure

and has without doubt, been more successful in
curini the various kinds of CHOLEKA than any
otner Known rcuicay. or tno most saiiuui pnysiciau.
In India, Africa and China, where this dreadful dis
ease is more or Ices nrcviilcut. the rain-kille- r l
considered by the natives as well as by Kuropeau
residents in tuose enmities, A surife khkuiand while it is a most cfhcient remedy forDiin.i
is apenectiy medicine in tne most uusMiiiiul
hands. It has become a household remedy, from
he fact that it (rives immediate and permanent re-

Her. It is a purely vetrctalde preparation, mad
rom the best and purest materials, safe to keep
and use in every family. It is recommended by
physicians aud persons of all classes, and
after a public trial of thirty years the averaKe life
of man it stands unrivalled aud unexcelled
spreadms its usefuluess over the wide world,

Directions accompany each Bottle,-Pric-

2i cts., 50 cts., and tl per Bottle.

FSRBT DAVIS BON, Proprietors,
Providence, K. I.

J. IT. BABRIS A CO., Cincinnati, O.,
Proprietors for the Western and South Westora

Btaies.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

FSB SALB WHOLES. BY
JOHN F. HKKKT. New York.
3KO. C. GOODWIN 4 CO., Boston.
JOHNSON, HOLOWAY CO., Philadelphia.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPfcRlENCE OF
AN OLD MUSE.

Mrs. Wlnsloiv's Soothing Syrup la tlie
prescript inn of one of the best Female Physi-
cians and Nurses in the Untted States, and has
been used for thirty years with uever failing safety
and success by millions of mothers and children,
from the feeble infant of one week old to the adult.
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colio, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe it to
be the Best and Surest Bemedy tn the World In all
cases of DYSKNTERT and DIARRHOEA Ijt CR1L-DKE-

whether it arises from Teething or from
any other cause. Pull directions for using will ac-
company each bottle. None Genuine unless the

of CURTIS & 1'URKIBS isou theouUrfls
wrapper,

Kolu by all Medicine Dealers,
CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALIS AND

SICK
from ao ether cause but having worms In ths
Btomach.

BROWN'S TEBHIFUGB COMFITS
will destroy worms without Injury to ths child,
balng perfectly WHITE, aud free from all coloring
or other injurious iugredieuts usually used in
worm preparatious.

CURTIS db BUOWN, Proprietors,
No. ai 5 Fulton street, New York.

Sold pu Druaoist and Chemists, and dealers in
meaictnes ui iwbnty-iv- s a. cox.

THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA
AMD

FAMILY LINIMENT
Is the best remedy in ths world for ths following
complaiuts, vis. : Cramps In ths Limbs and Btoin
ach, Faiu in the Btomach, Bowels or Bide, Rhcu-
matlsm in all its forms, Bilious Colic, Nouralgia,
Bore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and
Bruises, Chills aud Fever. For Internal and Ex-

ternal use.
Its operation is not ouly to relieve ths patient,

but entirely removes thecaueeof the complaint.
It penetrates aud pervades the whols system,

healthy actiou to all its parts, aud uick- -
Aniiitr ih. lilna.l.

The Household Panacea la purely Veff
stable aud All Healing.

Prepared by
CURTIS BROWN,

No. i15 Fultou Btreet, NewTark.
For sale by all Druggists.
Cholera., Champs, Diarrhoea, and all Bowel

are iieedily cured by iir. Javue'i Cm niiii-
ativn Balaam. It tukit away all oieuett of the
abdomen,, toetufcg tlie itoiuuch, aud restores its
uaiurai acuuu.

Chills avo Fxvbr can ouly bs cared by s
moTttl if the cmuse. BhaUan bur fur's Pills do this
U nanny, aua vjoraus i wait to is sure tofuUuw.

Who Tays I
From the Boston Dally Advertiser.)

If there should be a dieafrreement between
president of a savings bank or trust com-

pany and its auditor, resulting in the retirement
from the company of the latter, and the presi-rlnl- if

nil nnlfl limn nnbliclv charge hira with hav

VJPl

been removed from insubordination and in-

competency, and he should publicly allega in
,i. .lnfoim. (link tllA U CHUB of tl)6 l'rBi- -

dent's dissatisfaction with him was his refusal
auditor to cortify tho correctness ot accounts,

which he knew to have been falsified, by the
President, and the said President should then,
without anv explicit donial of this, launch upon
the Press an overwhelming amount of advertis-
ing patronaqe, ingeniously contrived to lead
the public mind away from the true issue, who
ought to pay for this advertising the company

the President himself t
Hub question is respectfully annmittea to tne

policy-holde- of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Now York, hundreds of whom are
doubtless readers of the Advertiser. It Is of
some material interest to them. In reply to the
oard of SitEPPAnn Homans, lately printed in the
Advertiser, stating ratuor pungentiy wny Mr.
Wiustok, then President, wished to get rid oj
him, a very costly advertisement is going thethrough the' leading newspapers from one end

the country to the other, and the nearest it
conies to answering HomaiiB' damning accusa-
tion against the President not against the of
company is this: ''Mr. Homans was removed
from ins position in tins company ior sumcieni
cause, by the unanimous action of its board of
trustees."

Vol anvthing that appears in this volumin
ous and iiTelevant advertisement, the thirty- -
six trustees, wliose names aro appended to it
may have " unanimously" removed Mr. Ho
mans if they ever did anything of the sort a
lust because he refused to audit false accounts. of
The money is thrown awav, even as a defence
of Winston j and the company lias not been at-

tacked. How long are the policy-holde- going
allow Winston to light his battles with their

money, especially when he has nothing better arthan the Chinese weapons of fog and fragrance
oppose to Jiiime cans t

August , 1S73. H.LIZUR VYBIQHT,

The most astonishing cure of chronic
diarrhoea we over heard of is that or Wm. Clark,
Frankfort MHIh, Waldo Co., Maine : the facts
are attested by Ezra Treat, Upton Treat, and
81. A. Merrill, either of whom may be ad
dressed for particulars. Mr. Clark was cured
by Johtison's Anodyne Liniment. Com.

lion. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of
Rockland, Mo., Isaac M. Bragg, Esq., Bangor, If
and McsBrs. Pope Pros,, Machias, Me., lumber
merchants, fully endorsed the Sheridan Caval--

u Condition l'owders, and have given the pro
prietors liberty to use their names in recom-
mending them. Com.

Chapped Hands. lace, rough skin.
pimples, ring-wen- salt-rheu- and other cu-

taneous affections cured, aud the skin made soft
and smooth, by using the Juniper Tab Soap
made by Caswix, IIazaiid fc Co., New York.
Be ure' to get the Juniper Tar Soap made by
us, as there are many imitations made with
common tar which are worthless. Com.

Cristadobo's Excelsior Hair Dtb
atands unrivaled and alone. Its merits have
been so universally acknowledged that it would
be a supererogation to discant on them any
luiuiur uoimug van neat lb.

Take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, or Tasteless, Coated, Concentrated
Hoot aud Horbal Juice, Anti-Bilio- Granules,
for Jaundice, Constipation. Biliousness, Inflam-
mation or Irritation of the Bladder, accompanied
iy pain or rrequont cans to urinate, aua to
break up attacks of colds and fevers. Pleasant,
linrmlcBB and only 25 conts a vial by druggieB.

- uom.

Nature's own Remedy Peruvian Syrup.

Prank Miller's Harness Oil is the best.

Want of Vitality
If a deficiency cf vital energy li not a dteaia in

ltselfttisa condition which lay! the Byttom open
to the attacks of all conceivablo maladlei. Night
and day wo are furrounded more or leaa by delete-
rious influences. No atmosphere is entirety pure,
no water utterly free from hilarious particles;
while in many localities both are positively un-

wholesome. What defence has the weak languid
system, in which the vital principle is deficient or
dormant, against any of the morbid influences
which produce epidemic and other diseases ? None
whatever. There is no safety save In artificial rr.
Infurcement. Hostottcr's Stomach Bitters have.
beyond all question, a vitalizing effect. If the nerv-
ous forces of the body have beeu recklessly ex-
pended in i xhausting physical or mental labor, r
dissipated in the indulgences of a " last" life, this
powerful vegetable ionic and corrective will re-

store thrm. If the defective vitality is a constitu-
tional evil it can be remedied to a great extent by
this wonderful invigorant. At a season of the year
when the air is more or le3s impregnated with the
seeds cf poiiodic fevers, tt is especially desirable
that the digestion should be perfect, the habit of
body reguur, the liver active, the blood pure and
the nerves Arm. These' conditions are the best
protection against all disorders, and they are con
uiiions which the Bitters are better adapted than

ny other medicinal agent to proaiote and secure.
ee to it, however, that no Imitation or counterfeit
substituted fir the genuine article, and let all

wh'i valun health and have an antipathy to poison
beware if the local bitters ntaue from condemned
uruusanil vilt-l- adulterated alcohul, which havepruug up iiks uuwuuiesome rungi over the oun-try-

NOTICE TO INVESTORS.

Ths atteution of the investing public is called to

the limited romaiudcr of the NORTHERN PACIFIC
R 11LROA D SEVEN-THIRT- LOAN. Of the $9,000,-

000 of this loan unsold on tho first cf June last, less

than $5,000,00 now remains, and this balance will
soon be absorbed, after which the Company has

resolved to issue only six per ceat bonds.

There are u botwoen 60S and 600 miles of the
ad in reg' 'ar opa.ntton, with a growing traffle

surveys and construction are progressing satisfac

torily; the survey prosecuted ths p'reseu't season

in connection with ths Stanley military expedition

has resultod in the location of an excellent 11ns

through Western Dakota and Eastern Montana

and the Company has advertised for proposals for

grading aud bridging the Yellowstone Division

exteuding205 miles from Bismarck, at ths crossing
cf the t' issouii river, to the crossing of the Yellow

stone in na. The Company's lands (amount.

Ing to mo Oil 0,000 acres per mile of Road) are

selling to so (tiers at an average price of nearly si

dollars per acre, and the proceeds of land sales

const! uts a Sinking Fund fer the re purchase and

cancellation of first mortgags bonds.

The Company's seven and three-tenth- s per cent
gold bonds, the last of which are now offered, yield

nearly 8 1 per cent, per aanam at tke present
prise cf gold. '

All marketable securities' ar reoeived In ex.

change at current rates, and full Information fur
nished Oa Inquiry,

Bonds for sale by Banks and Bankers generally.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
New York, Philadelphia & Washington.

Peerless Clothes Wringer.
Ii. HEYtnOFB CO., IB Fulton Street, If.

per aay. Alt outs wauSlOto S20 bvgryw&tjre. Parti eularsrrs
A.H.ttiatr.t no. Ht

SLS tn 3190 Pr day I Agents wanted I All ctasats
of working people i(eitiuir sK,youii

or old. make More muuvv at work fur us tu tbe
spare aiuments or all the timethati at aay tblna else
Particulars tie. Address fl.,BiLNtiU 4 CO., tort
iana, Mb

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FEEE FOB

UNDEVELOPED WEST
l)R, J I

Five Years in the Territories
The oly complete history cf that vast reffion betwen the Uissiuii ipi and the Its Rs ur

oes. llimutt). inhabitants, Natural Curicsiuet, eto.
It cmiuiiis flue eugraviugs of the Bceoerj
i.auda. PeuDle. Curioiitir s. etc.. of tha Arc at Wt--

AgtmU are selling ffm 16 tn 35 copies per day u
we eend a canvassing book free to any bookavenl
Address, stating experience, etc., NATIONAL

Dr. .1. Walker's California Vin-

egar BitterS arc a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on th? lower ranees of
Sierra Nevada mounttl'ni of Califor-

nia, the medicinal propertied of whick .
are extracted therefrom without the use

Alcohol. Tho question is ai.nosfc
daily asked, "What is the cause of ?ho
unparalleled success of Vinegak Bit-ters- I"

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, nnd tho patient re-

covers his health. They nro tho great
blood purifier aud a lifo-givi- principi e,

perfect Kenovator and lnvigoratoi.
the system. Never before in tt7

history of the world has a medicine been
compounded poRSCSsin( the remarkable
qualities of VlNBOAaBrrrgRS in hoaline th
ick of every diseaso man is heir to. They

a gentle Purgative as wnll n a Tonio,
relieving Congestion ot Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walkeb's
Vinbgar Bittkrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Kutritious, Laxntive, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altert.
tive, and Anti-Biliou-

it. ii. Miuu.v.u.n A: co.,
DnippiBts ami fieri. Ajrts., Sun VmnciRco, CnJifomJa,
ind cor. of Wtisliinc-to- and Churltim Sts.. N'. V.

Sold by all Dniff gitn utitl Dcalrra.
T K U No S5

Pi int. caa i in i w & wuwiu ki

FKIl MONTH. CI.KAKt Atrents
(male or f. int1 wanted pvprywhprn.
Address. wiMi stamp, .INO. W.JOHNSON
it CO.. B 'x ',729, St. Lo:nw. V"..

CONSUMPTION
virtr Its Ouro.

WILLSON'S
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a scientific combination of two n medl.
cine. IU theory is llrt to arrrit the decay, then
build up the svntem. l'livilcians nna tne nocinnc cor-me-

Th rrallv startliiii' cures ncrfoiuicd by Will- -

son's Oil are proof.
CrtrooIIC JiVin fmniiircitf urTmi itr.r.y. u mfl

most powerful ant Uontic in the known world. Ho-
lering into the circulation, it at once grapples with
corruption, and decay ceases, it purliloa the sources
0tOaeLiet'r ottto Nature's but assistant In resisting
Consumption.

Put nn In large wertgr-shnne- il boitlea,
benrlnatthn Inventor's i(aiitiirr, und u
sola by the best Dru glials, l'repared by

r. xz. wiiiiison,s)3 Joha Street- - New York.

Thea-Necta- r
18 A rVHh'tEtlaclx T XlJ-A- .1

With tho Green Tea 'lavi ff

The best Tea Imported. Ffsale everywhere. And for sal
wholesale ouly by tno GREAT
ATLANTIC 4 PACIFIC TKACO
No. 191 Fulton St. 4 2 4 Churc
St., Now York. P. 0. Box, .VXj

Bend for Circular

Iron intheBlood
THE PERUVIAN
BY lit P Vitalize
and Enriches the
liload Tones up the
&vsWin.HuUils up tlie
tlroken-uown.- urea
Female Complaints,
Dropsy, Debility.ll

DysqH'psia, 6iA
Thousands haT

been changed by th
uso of this remedy
from wenk. sickly,
Buffcrinc' creatures, to

etront", healthr, and happy men aud women; and
inTAlids cannot reaaonaMy In sitnU to giro it a trial.

Caution. U sure you fri't the right article. Bod

that "Peruvian B.Ttip' is blown in the plaw.
Pamphlets free. HKTU W.FOwLlfi
& BOX 4, Proprietors, .Boston, Mass. For sale fay
druggists generally.

STRATJB MILL COMPANY
IXCINNATI, O,

Man u ft tn rors of Porta,
b I e M i 1 1 , W Ii ra M or n,or I'cetl.Hlitr spindle

rook: head
npper-nintwr- s for Farmor .Morrliinit Work.
Send for kViuphlol audli ices,
U.nnpson Vililtcliill A Co.,

AMERICAN SAWS."
BEST IN THE WOULD.

MOVAni,i:.TOOTIIEI t llttTT.AKH,
I'KKl Oii tTKI) CHOKM t'lTS,

Snnil fnr Panir.hl.it to
Am Mill A 7i SAW TO. NEW YORK.

n"Y; nd Sons' fin Breech-Loani- n

Ouna ! aa furnished to the "Caw Caw" Clubof Milwaukee, aud others, believed to be the bestbreech loader now In use. Also "Huzzle-Loaders.- "every vane tui. style, siie and price. " w. and O.8ott4 8o: s' New Illustrated Wolk on Breech-Load-ers-

bound tn morocco, i cents bv mail. 8nd f,.r
to WILLIAM BEADBON8, 1 1UU Hqusre. Boston, Ak. iih i

AGENTS WANTED 'Y. Own Physi- -
I if. A. ntiir

snd Preserv Health, bv C. W. Olea-on- , u. D.
Study and Understand yoursH'f 'le-m- liberal.Addnss C. T. BRAD WAY, FublUher, Danville, p.

1W, BACH WBBK-AOK- WAKTHtp t w-- "" Business UeTttunata, Particularr j WftBTl us. i...nie tf" rnisiMi

ciati, or ii .

H. . DODGE. M. D-- Ko. GM S. H.I.Ud St,ADDRM t sywUUv : Tu TaaaaaT er tuaar masatas.


